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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. IMUS TKE WEATHfl*.

Coid with snow flurries tomorrow.
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HTOIOeS OF HISTORY—2.ST. JOHN BILLS 
ARE UP FRIDAY.

BUSTUNG AT
SAND POIN1
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T.x>Bill to Compel Real Estate Own

ers toGive Information to Tax 

Commission Causes Much 

Discussion and is Finally 

Stood Over.

Six Steamers in Port Show 

Necessity for Increased h 
ities—The Lake Champ 

Arrived this Morning—Wim 

Port News.
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PMayor White was not prepared on 
city, to extend the 

power of enquiry to personal pro
perty. The bill stands over.

The bill relating to the appoint
ment of an assessor of taxes, in St.
John, was recommended.

The bill extending the term of 
mayor and aldermen of St. John to 
two years, produced a long discus
sion. The only St. John member 
who opposed it, was Mr.. Lantalum.
Mayor White and Mr. Maxwell,spoke 
in favor of the bill, and said there 
wae practically no opposition 
to it. The members of the 
common council were unanimously in 
favor of it. Mr. 'Lantalum wished 
a plebiscite on the bill. Dr. Pugsley 
thought that an expression of 
opinipn upon it might be said he had 
by providing that it should not 
come into operation until there was 
a two third vote of the,new council 
in favor of it.

Messrs Hill, Hazen, Robertson,
estate. Lowell and Purdy were in favor of Tokio, April 3.—The following; offl-

Mr. Robertson said there was a dis- the bill. The latter did not object cial advices have been received from 
tinction between real and personal to the proposal to refer the matter army headquarters ih Manchuria: 
property as the former could be seen, to the new council. j “Our scouts advanced toward Hai-

Mr. Hazen agreed that the power Premier Tweedie thought there was lung and collided with 300 of the en- 
might be extended and said that if no good reason why the people 1 emy’s cavalry at Shauciengtzu, 30 
the commissioners only Intended that should not have an opportunity of miles southwest of Seilung, on the 
real estate should he taxed the soon- making their opinions known with morning of March 28. The enemy, 
er they were put out of business the respect to this legislation. The bill 4,011 mén strong, retreated to Hai- 
better" stands over until Wednesday. lung, leaving 2,000 troopers. There

are large stores, of cereals at various 
points between Vingecheng and San- 
chengtzu. Vingecheng is 35 miles 
north of Hiengcheng.

“The situation is unchanged in the 
Changchung and Kiri» directions.”

London, April 3.—The correspond
ent at Tokio of the Times says:

“Reports from Manchuria show 
that the Russians are destroying the 
railway much more thoroughly than 
hitherto. The evident inference is 
that they do not contemplate recov
ering the situation.”

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 3.- 
(Special. )—The committee on munici-| behalf of the 
palities met this morning. The Bill 
to amend the Act respecting water 
supply and fire protection for the vil
lage of St. Mary’s was recommended.

The Bill relating, to the Town X of 
Chatham was also recommended.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that 
its object was to fenable the town of 
Chatham to loan $20,000 to a shoe 
factory. The Bill giving authority to 
the assessment commissioners of St.
John to compel the owners of real 
estate, tenants and others, to give a 
statement of the value of their prop
erty and its rental, produced a long 
discussion.

Mr. Copp opposed it on the ground 
that it was a wrong principle to com- 

i pel people to give such information.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked why the 

lame rule should not be applied to 
personal property. He was quite 
willing the power should be given, 
but it should not be limited to real

With six steamers in at Sand Point E. R. Langrill, C. P. Lewis, Mr, 
this morning it was a very busy Bramley Moore, R. Montgomery, T, 
scene. The Battle liner Salacia oc- ^ *eisb; A- Stewart, F. Taylor, 

cupied the C. P. R. wharf, the Can- Th(; Champlain experienced very

rough weather for the first four days 
making very little grogress, but af
ter that it cleared and fairly got 
time was made for the balance of tl 

Michigan at No. 3 and trip. Several concerts were held < 
the Victorian occupied No. 2. board, and about £7 was realized

It wae very noticeable that more which will bo given to the Sean 
wharf accommodation is needed. It Institute here. ^r.
will be necessary for the Champlain Among tire passengers was a party 
to haul out into the stream as soon of about 200 who were brought out 
as the passengers and baggage are through the agency of the Salvation 
landed, which will cause some de- Army. These will be sent to various 
lay. Some of the C. P. R. officials destinations in the maritime provitt- 

not backward in complaining of ces and the west, 
the lack of accommodation and re- The passengers were well looked af- 
raarked that it was about time that ter by the purser, J. Webster and 
something was done to relieve the Surgeon Smith and no contagious: 
congestion which frequently occurs. diseases were reported.

The C. P. It. steamer Lake Cham- During the voyage one birth oo* 
plain, Capt. Wm. Stewart, arrived off curred, but the child died, and a 
the island last evening and came up small boy fell and broke his leg.Out- 
to Sand Point at 9.30 o’clock this side of these occurrences the voyage 
morning. The steamer brought in all was uneventful. The passengers are 
1340 passengers, divided as follows, mostly English, and bound fo»’ the 
24 saloon, 80 second cabin and 1236 west, with the exception of about 
steerage. 200 who aire proceeding to the

The saloon passengers were as fol- States, 
lows:— The Donaldson liner Indrani arrive

J. H. Avis, A. A. Baylis, Mrs. Avis ed ih port yesterday and is lying at 
J. ®. Craven, Rev. F. T. Crossfield, McLeod wharf. She left Glasgow on 
M. J Baker, T. Dean, M. Anderson, March 18 and bad an uneventful pas- 
A. Elmslie, M. A. Burke, John Fair- sage, with the exception that an un
bum, H. S. Footner, Mr. Hale. A. usually large number of icebergs anc| 
Hammond, Kershaw, G. E. Long, Dr. I loose ice were met with.

I'-

j

ada Cape was at No. 1. the Lake 
Michigan at No. 3, the Montcalm at 
No. 4 and when the Lake Champlain 
came up she was compelled to lie 
outside the

A
—-WTz

Gbe Coracle. JB.C. 99
1, It was“ The Coracle, our first essay in shipbuilding, was composed of reeds plaited into basketwork. 

used by the Ancient Britons on their angling expeditions.” ...ta* item, Hutom of Bngiand.

TODAY’S despatch from St. Petersburg, says 
that the report published on Satur
day that ' a new internal loan of 
$100,000,000 would shortly be is
sued, is now discredited.

London, April 3.—It is announced 
according to a St. Petersburg des
patch to a news agency here, that 
the committee of ministers, have 
been notified of an Imperial decree, 
granting an extensive amnesty to re
ligious offenders.

REPORTED
DISASTER.

were

NEWS Of 
THE WAR.

Said That Sixty Men Are 
Entombed in an Illinois 
Mine.

1

WOULD TAX
THEM MORE.

Chicago, April 3—It is reported 
here that an explosion has occurred 
in the Joseph Lei ter Mine at Ziegler 
Ills., and that sixty men are entomb
ed. Mr. Leiler said that he had re
ceived no advices from the mine, and 
that he did not believe that them 
was any truth in the story, as if 
there was foundation for it he would 
be the first to be advised.

Carbondale, Ills., April 3;— Rail
road officials here say that 54 miners 
are entombed at Zeigler, Ills.

Railway Taxation Com
mittee’s Probable Re
port Will Advise This.

THEY FOUND LIQUOR.THE HALIFAX HOTEL
' ! -------------«

Change of Ownership on Satur
day Marked by a Reception.

Police Paid a Fruitful Visit to 
Carleton House on Saturday 
Night.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.CHARGE NOT PROVEN.

He Underwent an Operation 
Today But There is No Un
easiness.

Toronto, April 3.—(Special).—B. 
J. Pettypiece, ex-M." L. A., Judge 
Bell and Prof. Adam Shortt, who 
compose the railway taxation com
mittee have completed their labors, 
having met on Saturday at the par
liament building for the last time to 
finish details. While the contents of 
their report will not be made public 
until it is laid on the table of the 
house, it is expected that the re
port will recommend the tax on rail
ways should be generally increased.

Fredericton Prisoners Charged 
With Assisting Another to Es
cape Are Dismissed.

Halifax, N. S., April 3.—(Special) 
—Saturday, the Halifax Hotel.whlch 
for the past half century or more, 
has been conducted by the Messrs. 
Hesslein, well known all over the 
Dominion, opened under the man
agement of a company of which 
Robert Hirsch, a well known Mont
real man, is a member.

The new management held an “At 
Home” Saturday and in the evening 
Frank B, Street, a well known 
Montreal traveller, who was the first 
to register under the new regime, 
was presented by the company, with 
a gold-headed umbrella, suitably in
scribed.

The Minette house on Minette St., 
west end, was raided Saturday night, 
six bottles of stout and a bottle of 
whiskey were seized, and information 
was laid against the proprietor Wm. 
Pink, for selling liquor without a li
cense.

♦

N. B. IS NAUGHTY.

Investigation Shows Much 
Adulterated Pepper is On 
Sale Here.

Fredericton, N. B., April 3,-(spec- London, April 3—The Prince ol 
ial.)—Melinda Wright and Wm. Hec- Wales underwent an operation thil 
tor, who have been in jail here since morning at Marlborough House, 
Wednesday last, charged with aiding nature of which was not divulged t

the official statement subsequent!} 
issued. The public was assured that

Ottawa, April 3.—(Special)—The up were discharged from custody by | nothing serious was the matter Iiy . 
inland revenue department has been Col. Marsh this morning for want of; Sir Francis H. Laking and Sir Fretl. 
inspecting some flour samples and tn mnvi.t thpm «rick Treves (the court physicians),
found no adulterations. A report . i whose signatures are appended to the
just issued from the department, \ ^‘-ceman Wright swore that he. 8tatoment as follow„:_ 
shows great adulteration in black had not slept whi e on duty Tuesday ..0wing to a 8light operation this 
and white pepper. In Nova Scotia n!ght\ Hl’ eft the station at six morning> t),e prince of Wales will be
seven samples were analyzed, and all ° c o.c^ m thc mol""m,® and flth°UffI] confined to bis room for a lew days,

.genuine. In Prince Edward Island, dld .not ?f.e ^evine aft®^ foui* j His condition gives rise to no un-
two were analyzed, and both gen- ° clock is positive he was in the cell caB;negs. No bulletins will be is-
uine. In New Brunswick, seven were "hen he le,t' H' F- McLeod defended „ue(] 
analyzed, three were genuine, one the prisoners. As further evidence that nothing
doubtful, and three adulterated. In The election lor mayor and alder- j Qiarmjng js the matter with the 
Quebec, three were genuine, one ITlen in tae new*y incorporated town prjnCc 0f Wales, he yesterday attond- 
doubtful, and 18 adulterated. In of Ldmunston will be held on the C(j church and visited an artist’s pri- 
Manitoba. 2 were genuine, one doubt- tanth mstanV Fred LaForest and S. 
ful, and 5 adulterated, ancj in E- Burpee are candidates for mayor.
British Columbia, 3 wore genuine, 1 
doubtful, and 4 adulterated. There 
were 86 samples ip all. The adul
teration of black pepper is greater 
than white pepper. Out of 60 
samples of black popper, 31 were 
adulterated, 7 doubtful, ahd 22 
genuine. Of 26 samples of white 
white pepper, 10 were adulterated,
13 genuine, and 3 doubtful.

Sunk British Ship.
:St. Petersburg, April 3.—A com- 

The discovery was made by In- mission over which M. De Martens, 
spector J. B. Jones, Police Sergeant (recently a member of the Interna- 
Ross, and officers Lee and Gas-tin.The tional conference on the status of 
proprietor claimed, it is said, that 
the liquor belonged to a boarder, but 
the story did not pan out. as the 
boarder, it is said denied ownership.

The case will probably come up 
this week. _

John Devine to escape from the lock-

hospital ships) will preside, has been 
appointed to examine claims for com
pensation growing out of the sinking 
of thé British steamer Hipsang.

The Hipsang was passing Pigeon 
Bay within the three mile limit on 
July 16, when the forts fired four 
times across bor bows.
to stop, and four more shots were sjoner je as,

Portland, Ogn., April 3.—After i fired into her side. As she continued Theodore P. Shontz, chairman; 
building a bonfire of magazines and to steam ahead, a Russian torpedo Chas. E. Magoon, governor of canal 

B. Young, Dr. Alexander Lambert, papers in a cabbage patch near her boat destroyer ran out and sank her. zone; J. F. Wallace, chief engineer;
Lieut. G>. B. Fortescue, one of the home, Mrs. Charles Hemmers satu- SIitiLlirc Artivo Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott, U. S.
President’s aides. Two stenograph-1 rated her clothes with kerosine, and aavuvk. N.; Brig.—General Peter C. Haines,
ers, a photographer and représenta- \ Igniting them from the fire> deliber- gt. Petersburg, April 3.—Reports U. S. A. retired; Col, Oswald M. 
tives of the press. The trip is being ately burned herself to death. from many places throughout Rus- Ernst, corps engineers, U. S. A.;
made primarily to enable the prosi- | Mrs. Hemmers was the aged wife sia, including Tver, Borissoff, and Benjamin Harrod.
dent) to attend the reunion of his old | of a farmer living at Orient, a small gisran, show that employes of ware- The President has made an order
regiment, the BoughRideN, which is place a few miles east of this city, houses’ and shops are " again de- allowing a salary of $7,500, with 
to be held at San Antonio, Texas, Mrs. Hemmers made a previous at- mantling shorter hours and more travcKng expenses, to each member 
next Friday* ati< to hunt big game in tempt to kill herself a few years ago : wages. There has been a general of the Commission, and to 
Oklahoma and Colorado. Incidental- in the Sutro Baths at San Francisco, strike of shop assistants at Sama- Chairman of the Commission, the 
ly, the president will deliver ad- after having been deserted by a for- ra, and Irkutsk. additional compensation of $22,500;
dresses at several places en route. His mer husband. Ever since that event According to the Russky-Slovo.six- ■to the Chief Engineer, the addition-
first important stop will be at Louis- she is said to have been a sufferer ' ty workjncu in a factory at Lodz, compensation of $17,500 and to
ville, K. Y., tomorrow morning. from melancholia. have been poisoned, and twenty- ! I*16 Governor of the zone, the addit-

April 3.—President * *—-----------—— eight are in a critical condition. It I°nal compensation of $10,000. The
head of each department is allowed 

; the use of a furnished house 
the isthmus, and his travelling 
penses when travelling, on the 
iness of the Commission. The total 
is £102,500.

THE CANAL
COMMISSION.

♦■* Washington, April 3.—The pereonel 
of the new Isthmian canal commis- 

rollows:
She refusedDETERMINED SUICIDE.ROOSEVELT GOING WEST.

In the party besides the president 
were Secretary Wm. Loeb, General S.

WAvatc studio.
♦

♦ ESCAPED FROM JAIL.
Chief of Police Clark, is in receipt‘ 

of a communication, in which he is. 
requested to keep a lookout for Chas. 
E. Miller, who escaped from the

__ „ , , county jail at Mason, Ingram, Co.,
The St. Lawrence and Quebec canals Michigûn, Qn the 17th of March, 
will be opened on May 1. Tortraits, showing Miller in two1

The marine department has been positions, and a full description have 
notified that the Canada, now on a {jeen furnished. . 1

Cruise in the British j ]Vfüier, and three other prisoners’ 
will leave Nassau on ma(je a desperate assault on the slier- 

- Northwesterly gales, cold April * f°r ^muda and will leave . m an(, mado their escape. All have 
Bermuda for Shelbournc, Nova S6o- j been ca.)tuvcd saVc Miller, 
tia, on the 20th instant arriving

OTTAWA NEWS.
Ottawa, April 3:—(Special)— The 

department of railways and canals 
has arranged for the opening of the 
Well and canal on the 24 th instant.

the
■

Washington,
Roosevelt left this morning on a 
trip to the south and west. He will 
he absent about two months.

♦ naval school 
West Indies,FIVE FEET OF SNOW. is supposed that strikers are respon

sible for the affair. THE WEATHER.upon
Denver, Colo. April 3.—The storm 

-, which has raged in Colorado and a
Lena Keith, left Saturday portion of New Mexico for thirty-six 

night for Salem, Mass., wncre «she hours, has subsided. Between Clyde 
will practice trained nursing. and Fairview, the snow is five feet

ex- Forecasts
with snow flurries. Tuesday, strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Synopsis—A disturbance is developing there about the 25th instant, 
just to the eastward of Nova Scotia. Th 
weather continues fair and mild in Mani
toba atid the Territofiius but isi coolier in !
Ontario and Quebec. To Banks, north
erly gales to American ports, strong 
northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 3 1U05.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ........................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ...........
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.72 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

To Please Finland. bus-
« 'Miss

St. Petersburg, April 3.—An im- 
- perial manifesto was published in the

Thompson =„M „ .‘tTp’S To XT'S ^
turned home from Ottawa Saturday, tracks P c a the Finnlah estates, the military service

law for Finland issued in July 1901,

.< aQUEBEC Y- EEŒ0NS.e ♦ -♦
Montreal, April —(Special)—This

is nomination day for thc cousti- 
Ottawa. Ont., April 3.—(Special.)— tuoncies rendered vacant by recent 

Krauz Kaltenbrunn. Austrian com- changes in the provincial cabinet, 
missioner of immigration. Vienna, is Premier Gouin will be opposed in St. 
in thc city. He is here looking into John division, this city, by Albert 
the question of immigration. Tt Is his St Martin, a labour candidate.
intention to visit Manitoba and the -------------- 4--------------
Northwest to sec how the Austrians The shaft for steamer “Springfield” 
arc getting along in thc Canadian has arrived at Indiantown. and will 
west. be placed in position in a few days.

AUSTRIAN IMMIGRANTS.♦ KILLED AT CHATHAM.
Chatham, April 3.—(Special)—A 

., , . j, very sad accident occurred in thc
= be temporarily repealed pending leg- Miramichi Paper and Pulp Mm> thls

, islatiye settlement of the question, morning, by which Patrick Conroy, a 
; lhe Gazette also announces that by firomari, lost his life. A pipe bureted 
imperial decree of March _9, the tem- and is supposed he was suffocated 
porary decisions regarding t.he dis- |,y escaping steam. Thc inquest is 
missal ot Finnish judges^ are repealed.

Russian Loans.

SUNDAY CAMPAIGNING. ...37

................. 24
..j... 3 i 

..................... 72Sixty-Four Meetings Held in the Civic Campaign 

in Chicago Yesterday, in Preparation For 
Tomorrow’s Battle.

now going on. The deceased who was 
a very estimable young man was 3S 

|years old and a son of the late John 
St. Petersburg, April 3.—Tt is an- Conroy. His mother and members of 

nounced that the internal loan has the family live here, 
been so largely subscribed, that ap
plicants will be ullotcd only forty 
Dercent "",0' novel- 3
PT V , .. „ . "Ip». ' is insisted on his rest-

London, April 3 —A news agency, lllR tt whii».“

'

:
A STRANGE DEATH. » r

♦"Bri'.nb g me he is writing a DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

r
New York Woman Now Dead, Believed to Have 

Taken Carbolic Acid in Mistake For Wine— 
Her Husband and Servant Held.

^ew York, April 3.—A Chicago Mr. Harlan, on the contrary,
special to the World says the demo- lieves that the time is not ripe for
crate of Chicago held forty-nine the' city to take over the tractions,
meetings today (Sunday), and the He will not say when in his opin- 
repuhlicans 15. Neither Judge Ed- ion the time will come. He 
ward F. Dunne nor John Maynard pledged himself to take no action 
Harlan, the mayoralty candidates, on the traetjon matters, without a
thefr wem0n;Sttrati0nS’bUt vote’, His campaign has civic officials were busv early this only a few days old, and by thc

r »ere act ve. been largely made on what the dem- morning getting the city nailed down, judicious insertion of glass tubes

on llZ w id, ! T * tl r Cal the VS:de ,ssac" name|y The last time one of the Allans came blow the flush up until it appearedwLtLr rh.VA W«, t0 tt ^ ^eamzatmn of the police depart- to town he carriod ol, a bunch of plump and fat. You paid for veal,
^ 18„ lmP fe. e. Way : - elln,1,,at.lon ,of the hold-up sttiamo,s to Halifax, with the full but you only got wind.”
nr rC h T L tractions, man suppression of grafters clean con8ullt „f a hypnotised people. That After going very fully into the sub- 
?L ° lg “ “‘T 0 ,t.he s:nokc cvil cat camo hack; but here are a num- jeet, Mr. Jones observed that al- ,
ihfn The i-c^ L 27ner" a CityQbfr,Vt”1. ber of Allans, backed by a bunch of ! though there were no calves in St. A.who lqst week was filled

, Harry S SeUndge former partner Halifax men, tn town today, and fear • John tire lesson lea me,I uns not : "/V "ra h be,CaUSe a atream
Judge Dunne is emphatic and out- of Marshal Field, who is head of the h,.„ fniinn ,.n th„ hn_r(t. „r fi,m „,.n without ■, local aunlical ion ! filth rail down King street ami over ,, , , , . ,,spoken for municipal ownership. The Harlan campaign committee issued ml ‘ ' 1 t . it a lot ul applicat ou. ; hjs i „oi s as he stood ou Market ! yel,:'s old- sa-vs lto ls a“ artist,, Lunual was lying. One oi tm-s, l.ot- i

traction franchise has expired, and a statement Sunday night that the , . . , haVu’, , -^td .iuiiresey, “a Square, uas even mure violent to-i a'ui that he "urked as a ties, from which the poison label l.td i
hq holds that now is the time for the i committees' poll ol the ward shows * * * number of aldermen in this city day .when a plat ful wind picked up! newspaper man in this city A,,., id- been partially removed, was nearly
city to conduct its own street car that Harlan «till receive “ti Olio BLOWN VEAL. . «ho*, record is very thin and skinny. ' ttbüUt a peck of the same Bftl. i"g to tha story which he told ti.e empty. Ibis led them to make clos-,
service In this view of the situa- plurality ' ... , , ,, ... «icy are seeking re-election, and a dl.iad state and thvKW ,, , ’ hi | poUce, Mrs Larnetl has been ill for , , i. quiries ol the husband ami sec
tion, the judge is supported by lead- The democratic committee claims Hen riub on Suturîu^m^. on V Xkhvmrh”'1 b.*,uU8h‘ ‘V l face. Some peop'e are" too particu-! ^ve,'al da'V“' a'U yesterday appeared xa,.t .egarding the claret which
tag people, economists, notably Prof, from 50,000 to 76,000 plurality for th, subject f Bov Veal “ r -nrd hdor ^ vou O is°h n ‘ f They’ll be wanting watering to Ire depressed. During the afternoon had. been even Mrs. Lamed, r.r.l
Zeublin.. o* the University of Chi- Dunne. • Z, ,, .««•>«»* '«-»>• . r. iud lieloic you, it is being luamp- t.a|., ,„.x, * ' she asked the meld. Annie Miller, for they him i.i t H e girl told ton-
cago and the great body of social The betting is 1 to 4 on Dunne °l^ bjeC^ ,',s on.v °J considerable ulated with the glass tube right , a glass of claret, and aoou after flirting M,,m- a. ; < where sue ob-reformers who a« hving in subùrtan 8 to l7n H,r n ! pul He interest ” said Jam escy, “be- under your nose. + * * ; drinking it became very drowsy and mined the win,
settlements and who have made a your own ticket ’’on the ®a'IKB 'ea " soorl 1,6 un ,h° maf" | "'You nr« Solng into the market on A man who had a now spring joke I went, to bed. She showed np sign of his story without variance, but it
Study of conditions and orohlbltioniets ^ 8 'a S I have sgsn an expert take the , April 18th for a plump and well j ran out on the street this morning j awakening before midnight, the hue- was decided to hold both he and the
stuoy or conditions, ana prohibitionists ; trio and ektngy carcase of a call I nourished council, that can be dt-1 to tell It, but it trow on hia iijre.

be-

The Times New Reporter,*has

V

gested without injury to the internal 
economy of the city. Take my ad
vice, my friends—have a sharp 
out for blown veal.”

New York. April 3.—The police are i and called a physician. Three other 
investigating the death of Mrs. Ruby J physicians later were summoned and 

eye Larncd, 23 years old, which occurred worked over the woman for hours, 
under peculiar circumstances at her but she died without regaining con- 
home at. a Lenox Avenue apartment sciousncss. When the police v.crb 

no pleasing some people ! house today, and the woman's hus- notified of the death, they learned 
hand and a servant employed by the that the physicians had found two 
couple are held pending the inquiry, bottles containing carbolic acid on a 
The husband. W. B. Lamed, who is 1 stand near the bed on which Mrs.

*$• •$•
There's

/

1
1. anvil ivivnled

l?*cd |aye. an4 t(o bfca** alarmed girl, pending a full*- investigation.
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